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S.A.C.C.

(CHURCI{ES TOGETIIER IN STANSTED)

I4/ELC0ME

THE REVD. MICHÂEL IIAYMAN

TO THE METHODIST MINISTRY IN STANSTED

AS SUPERINTENDENT OF THE B]SHOP'S STORTFORD CIRCUIT

AND ]NVITE YOU TO

THE S.A.C.C. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ON

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH 1991

AT 8. OO P. M.

TO BE ADDRESSED BY

MRS. BRENDA SCARR

The l ink is publisltetl nlonttrly by Lhe SlansLed Âssoc.iat.io¡r r¡f Christ jan Churches

Cost is 25p a morrtlr; l?.50 f or the ye;rn. 'l'o orrler your copy please corrracL:
Mrs Lillrlsey col. I irrgwo.d, l5 L.are's lrasture, 'rer:- gr342g,

Advertising Ì\lanager: Mrs I llveri.tt, l2 ìyr-,arlowcroft. 'rel: g13504.

Al1 other enquiries to Llte Iìdit.or, I'lrs I)hyl lis Ilarr.ison. 'l'el: gl3535.

PrirrLerl lly ''l'hc. frrint Shop', [ìisl¡tllrts St.9rtf6rfl

Opinions expressed in this magazine a_r-e^^eiv9n freeely and do not necessarilyrepresent those of the SACC, its membei churches,village organisations or advertisers.

Copy to reach Chapel IIi1l by
12th September for 0ctober issue
10tll 0ctol¡er for November issrre



Cuuncnes

(Stansted Associatíon of Christian Churches)

t

Methodist

The Rev'd Michael HaYman

Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

80 Newbiggen Street
Thaxted

Dear Friends,

Best wishes,
Yours sincerelY,

Ronald Rawlings

R
IN

LnNo

The subject to
letters to the
will be 1ed by

All are invited
group.

The present estimated
(adu1t) is expected to
and t70. A deposit of
required at the end of
secure a p1ace.

be studied Ís St.
Philippians. The
the Revfd. Lydia R

to come and join

It iS
Group
venue
8.00 p

A further three meetings will be
arranged on the first evening.

BIBLE STUDY

proposed to start a Bible Study
on Thursday 19th September. The
will be at the U.R.C. Ha11 at

\,ttithin a week or so vre shall be welcoming our
new Superintendent Minister to take charge of
the whã1e Methodist Circuit as well as the
particular ministry to Bishoprs Stortford,
ilraughÍng and Stansted Churches. Michael
Haymãn hãs had a distinguished ministry and

is now the Synod Secretary of the London
North East District of the Methodist Church'
This will take quite a proportion of his time'
but I can speak with personal experience of
this kind of extra commitment when I say that
the support the Church will give him in this
job will work to its own advantage'

Michael comes origÍnal1y from my own home

Circuit and, í,ndeed, his father in 1938

examined me as an aspiring 1ay preacher
before I entered the Methodist rninistry'

This last year has been a remarkable one inas-
much that lhe Church members have risen to the
challenge presented by Tom Allenrs death in a

ouite positive way. inspired by his and Kathrs
iourugä ànd Christian strength there have been

real ãigns of spiritual growth in our Methodist
communiiy. And, for myself, I can only say

that I have enjoyed being called out of retire-
ment into greater activity for a time' The

sufport, fiiendship and prayer from so many of
you'h.u. been very much appreciated' I could
änly wísh that I could have done more, perhaps

espãcially at Stansted. But other retirement

".iiuiti"" 
could not be wholly set aaide, and

the demands of the very large Church at
Bishoprs Stortford have naturally been great'

So now, as I said at the beginning, we welcome

Michaei Hayman - and also Michael Giles, the
new minister at Saffron Walden' He is a

Probationer Minister, i.e.e not quite due yet
for ordination into the Presbyteral Minislry'
We offer them both our prayers and practical

"upp.rrt. 
In the name of Christ we look forward

to-ihis new adventure of working faith'

Finally may I say that during this very unusual
y""t tå have been even more grateful for the
splendid ecumenical fellowship rvhich exists at
Stansted Mountfitchet- Tþe togetherness of the
Churches surely fulfils our Lordrs High Priestly
Prayer (St. John, Chapter 17)' It has meant

much to our PeoPle here.

Paul t s
group
apkin.

the

CHEVETOGNE 1992

At the present moment, negotiations are
Laking place with various coach compan-
ies for our visit to Chevetogne, I{ay 22
to May 25 1992. It is necessary to
make arrangements early so that we are
not left with a limited choice of ferry
crossings.

A maximum of 30 places are available
for our visit and these will be
allocated on the basis of ttFirst come
f irst servedtt.

cost per person
be between t65
[20 would be
September to

A minimum of 28 people
coach to cover the cost
to keep the individual
above limiLs.

must travel by
of hire and also

cost within the

If you are interested in going to
Chevetogne i¡ L992 and wish to secure
a place please contact either Eileen
Quinn 8i2109 or Francis Mercer 813945.

HAVE YOU HAD ENOUGH OF APPEALS?
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR STANSTEDIS ANSI,'IER
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0371 830141



Eociety of Triends Church oî England

Clerk:

Meeting for
-orship: llan¡

For the last few years, Friends have been
investigating the nature of rTruth and
Integrity in Public Affairs', and have been
concerned about the amount of secrecy
involved in the affairs of State. It is
felt that whíle there are certain subjects
that must remain secret, there are others
that the public has a right to know about.
The Society of Friends as a whole has now
agreed to unite behind this fConcernt.

fn particular a document is being drawn up
which will explore the spiritual basis for
this concern. ït v¡i1l include sectÍons on
Friends and Truth, the Bible and Truth,
and Truth as perceived in modern writings.
l,rlhilst this document is intended mainly for
Quakers, it 1s hoped that it will also be
useful in involving other churches, who
might be most interested u/here ecumenical
links are strong.

Margaret l.{hitelaw

Roman Catholic

lji-'l'lrr¡res¿rts Church, Ì.lillsitle.

Prui es t : 'l'lre Rev'ri John I'ler.:h¿rn
'l'he [)resbytery, 12 I'ii llsitle.
'lel: 814349

Services: Sunrlay llasses .- iiam and l0.30am
antl at llenlrarn - 9.l5anr.

llo1.y l)ays - 9.15anr anrl ti¡rnr
an<l at lÌenham - 7yn.

Clergy:

Services:

Tuesday
ldednesday
Thursday
Friday

REGÏSTERS FOR JUNE AND JULY

Quaker Fleeting llouse, Chapel Ifil I
Katharine flurford
2 Matching L,ane
Bishop's Stortford, llerts.
Tel: 654945

SL John's Church, St Johnts Road

The Rev'd Bob ldallace
The Revrd Brenda l,lal1ace
The Vicarage, St Johnts Rc¡ad.
Te1: 812203

The Revrd John Cardell-Oliver
43 Gilbey Crescent,
ll'el: 814463

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Childrenrs Church
Creche
Holy Communion (1662)
(lst and 3rd Sundays)
Evensong

8am
9.
9.
9.
11

30am
30am
30am
.30am

Iloly Communion j-s celebrated on

- 6.30pm

- 7.30pm
- 10am

- 9.30am
- 8am

Baptisms

June 3oth

July 28th

Conf i.rrnation
on July 14th
Karen Bellany
Leanne Brierley
Amber Collingwood
Charlotte Collingwood
Laura Dockerill
Gemma Frarrklin
Philippa Ilarris
Laura Hobday
Katherine Joyce
Gina Lee
Nina Lenton
Kate Levy

l.ieddings

June 15rh

June 22nd

July 20th

Danny Kyle Shaun Boyton
Eleanor Louise Hawkins
Lucy Alexandra Arnold
Peter John Atkinson
Stuart Alexander Crosby
Sarah Louise Nash

by the Bishop of Colchester

Kathryn Marks
Paul Metcalf
Gladys Mil1er
Fay Robinson
Alison Smith
Lucy Stiles
Kevin Thain
Melanie Turner
Joanne Wel1s
Nicola lriells
Emily Winter
Laura liood

Christopher John Gough and
Karen Michelle Sandford
Marti.n Graham Sinclair and
Julia Harris
Anthony Robert Bush and
Jennifer l^iood

Funerals

Henry James Bayford, 81
Robert filesley, baby
Bessie Lydia Patmore, 81
Daisy Dancy, 77
Madeline Louise Saunders, 70

3

June
June
June
June
July

1 3th
I 7rh
27th
28rh
lorh



DIARY - SEPTEMBER So, sort out those bikes, stanners, oilcans,
walking shoes, and prepare to earn something
for your church on 14 September. Choose your
own route - length and itinerary are entirely
up to you, so long as some churches are entered
in on the back of your sponsor form.

These forms can be obtained from:

2

3
5

10

!.00 prn P.C.C. ar rhe Vicarage
9:11^pr Prayer Group at 3g Bentfield Roarl10.30 am Servíce ar iiorman C.;;;-----
?.99 pr Tuesday Club ar 1O Hargrave Cfose2.15 pm Tiny Tors
10.30 am Service at Mead CourtFriends of Essex Churches Cycle Ride
9.99 p* Standing Commirree ui-.hã*ii...ug"2.15 pm Tiny Tors

I2
T4
23
24

It. Maryrs Church is currently being restoredby the Redundant Churches fu"á.--in-ui.,o otthis, the.planned Evensong ro-r..t="a¡J patronalFesrival (8 September) i""po"tpã"à¿"iiru .n"completion of the building wo.i; at ð.to¡er).rt-is hoped rhar a rinar ãaiã iirì'¡ã-rno*nbefore the next issue of Link.

EVENSONG AT ST MARY'S

HANDEL'S MESSTAH (parr I)
and

BACHIS''SLEEPERS AI,üAKEI,

For performance at a concert to be held at8- pn on Satur:day November Zgr¿-in-Sf. John,sChurch.

Rehearsals will be on
Friday September 20th.

Friday evenings conrnencing

Geoff Booker
Tel: 812684

Kneelers in St. Johnrs Church

A big rthank yout to all those of you who
have contríbuted to this scheme of providing
embroidered Kneelers: the number completed
grows weekly! We now have 38. They do
provide a lovely splash of colour.

I have started a ner.¡ order list - the cost
varies from t15 upwards - depending on the
design. Many people have worked them in
memory of family arrd friends, and it is good
to see people contributing, other than our
own congregation - so far three village
organisations have done so and more are
contemplating doing this.

With the longer evenings drawing in, perhaps
you would like to work one? - they are very
simple to do - and people have found
themsefves tthookedtt on it and showingItwithdrawal symptomsrt r¿hen none is on handl
If you feel you could not manage to work
one, then why not donate noney towards
materials?

I would like to send off the order by mid
September, so please contact me - the more
v/e get, the cheaper it is, as postage over 20
is freel

Margaret Booker
812684

St Theresats
RC Church

Methodists
St Johnrs C of E

Farnham
United Reformed Church

Mike Thompson
Catherine Dean
Geoff Booker
and John Jaques

John Flack
We are pleased
to announce that
fron L992 onwards
Alan Wheeler will
be the rep.

ALL singers are welcome. There will be noticeswith derails at rhe_back of St. i"h;,; for youto fill in and let John Ca.¿efr_Oiiue, eli+áá"

ii,,Îlå'i"':älåT.:l:':: Iïä åf.å:i. "."
I
t
I$t

4

Tc all evclists - and walkers _ remember halfof what you collect comes back to your oh¡¡tchurch: the other half goes-to-it,it 
""ff_deserving body, the Frîends of ilr;; Churches,from which most of our churchc" 

^;; 
have bene_fited at one time or another.

Goo<l sewing !
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UR United Reformed T'iIIage lYews

Chapel lürf fur¿ar Evgrurs

I \

^a

llLnl¡tcr:

Group Sccrctary:

The Revrd Margaret McKay MA BD
26 EarI's Street
Cambridge CBl 1JR.
Te7:. 0223 350868

Mlss Muriel Dalley
145 Cherry Garden lane
Newport, Essex
Tel: (95) 4t2t}

August

31 2.30

September

4 8.00
5 8.00

9 8.OO

10

11

19

23

8.15

7.30

7.4s

7.30

VILLAGE DIARY

URC Hal1 Chapel Hil1, Garden Club
Autumn Shorv

Day Centre Garden Club (Trees)
Day Centre. Local History SocietyftNewport Schoolrt Ken Turner
URC Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted
Association of Christian Churches
A.G.M.
St Johnts Church Hatl. Ladies Keep
Fir
Day Centre. British Legion l,,tomenrs
Section Group AGM

Day Centre. British Legion In/omenrs
Section Harvest Sale
Day Centre. W.E.A. Enrolment for
Course on ttKing Arthurrt

Strnrtcd Contrct!

Mrs Janet Tonnsend
58 Chapel HIll
Tel: 812593

Scrvl.cc¡: l1am each Sunday

For details of services aL Clavering and
Newport please ring the Group Secretary.

Greetings from the new minister.

As I writ.e this I have had just four ¡veeks to
begin to get to know you since the service of
welcome on 2 Ju1y. I arn trying to get to see
all members of the congregation and friends
who come to services and other meetings by
vlsiting you in your homes but this is going
to take some time.

In September, my ambitions will become exten-
ded and I shall be trying to find my r{ray around
Stansted and to get to know a much wider circle
of people. If you meet an unfamiliar person in
a clerical collar, do make yourself known to
me - and even if you chance on someone else f
am sure your greeting will be most welcome!

f hope that even though f cannot live in the
village I shal1 be able to play a fu1l part
in community events and interests and I am
looking forward to that with enthusiasm. I
shall have to make sure that f know what is
happening at the different times of year.

Thank you for your very warm welcome. ft was
most heartening that the first service I took
part ín r^/as an ecumencial communion.

Margaret McKay

PREACHERS FOR SEPTEMBER

am Mr. Nuttall
am Rev. M. McKay, Family Service
am Rev. E. Mcflwain, Communion
am Mr. Larner
am Rev. L. Rapkin, Harvest

7th a.m. 62 Chapel Hill. Huw Johnson Club
Garden Party Coffee/Lunch

0ctober

8.00 Day Centre. Local History Societyrfb/all paintings in Essextt
Muriel Carrick

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

Our new season of meet.ings starts on Thursday
5th September with Ken Turner on Newport School
and on Thursday 3rd 0ctober Muriel Carrick will
talk about l/all Paintíngs in Essex. Both
meetings at 8 p.m. in the Day Centre, Chapel
Hi11.

Our membership subscription is E3 per annum;
E2 for Senior Cítízens and Juníors. [r/e have
a varied programme on local and more general
topics from Septenber to May and hold at least
one summer event and a special Christmas meeting.

All are welcome to join us. For further
information corìtacl Peggy Honour on B/S 813160.

3
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I^TELCOME BACK' FELIX:

OUT AND ABOUT IN STANSTEI)

In a previous edition of the Link I made a
passing reference to the proposed canal that
would have gone through the centre of Stansted.
There were, in fact, two detailed plans drawn
up to extend the navigation from it.s head at
Bishopts Stortford.

The first was for the London-Cambridge Junc-
tion Canal surveyed in 1780 and the other was
the Stort and Brandon Navigation in 1790. Both
of these would have connected London with the
Ouse, the Fenland waterways and the port of
Kings Lynn. As far as Stansted was concerned,
both canals were planned to follow the same
route from the Causeway in Stortford; along
the Stort to Palmers Water and then follow the
Stansted Brook through Grippers, Brook Road,
ln/ater Lane, Doets Yard and thence along the
valley towards Fullers End and Elsenham.

There Ís a rise of about 90 ft. from the head
of navigation at the Causeway to Fullers End
and 14 locks would have been required to cope
with this. One lock would have been sited
near Brook Road and another near the Castle,
but most locks would have formed a rrstairwayrt
where the va1ley rises to Fullers End. At
that point a tunnel u¡as planned to take the
canal under Elsenham to emerge along 01d Mead
Road where it joined the headwaters of the
Cam. This tunnel was the highest level along
the length of the canal. fncidentally, the
Liverpool Street to Cambridge railway which
followed the same route several decades later
climbs to it shighest point by Broom Farm at
Elsenham and the highest point along the whole
of the old All road is a short distance away
near the Chequers at Ugley. Two useless bits
of information; letts return to the canal.

It was planned to tunnel under Elsenham in order
to keep the 1evel below a water supply large
enough to feed the canal as it descends through
locks at each end of the tunnel. To sustain
this water supply it was proposed to dam the
Stansted Brook near Elsenham Church and create
a huge reservoir, far bigger than any of our
local lakes, which would feed into the canal
where it topped out at Fullers End. A further
reservoir was planned along the stream that
flows through trlilkins Plantation behínd
Durrels ldood.

Obviously, if the canal had been built it would
have made agreat impact 1oca11y. Almost
certainly the 19th Century v¡ould have seen the
growth of maltings in Stansted the same as in
Bishopts Stortford, and the mills at Lower
Street and further upstream would have develo-
ped into much larger concerns. I'hus Stansted

would have had a sizeable industrial and
commercial area on land that was later to be
developed for residential use, i.e.
Stoneyfield, Lloodfields, St. Johnts Road, etc.
But, there vre are, the canal was never built
and such things u¡ere not to be.

Irle do have, however, a remarkable legacy from
the canal that never was. In the late lgth
Century a Mrs. Lindsell inherited several acres
of land in the hloodfields area and there must
have been negotiations for the passage of the
canal through this land. It was a time of
speculation and adventure and her husband
Joseph, no doubt expecting a handsome sum from
the canal company, and wishing to get in on
the act, raised funds to build Stansted üJindmill
in 1787, conveniently near the ¡nain road, and
less than 100 yds from the proposed canal
route. There were at that time three other
windmills and three watermills serving the
locality so it seems likely that Joseph
Lindsell built his windmill wirh rhe idea of
supplying the London market via the canal. It
was worth a try, but it is recorded that the
mill was mortgaged from the outset and the
mortgage had not even been reduced when it was
sold 20 years 1ater.

So Stansted Windmill is probably a unÍque
monument to the entrepreneurial visions of the
canal companies and, ironically, thís rash
venture is still standing intact, whereas the
canal ltself, if it had been built, would have
fa1len into disuse long ago and virtually
disappeared by now.

Felix

ê

-l

STIALOM PROGRAMME

All meetings at 8.00 p.m. on MONDAYS

September 16

September 30

0ctober 14

October 28

November 1l

November 25
December 9

Prayer & Praise at Jim Collins
20 Bentfield Green
Dr. Akbar Ahmed speaking on Islam
ltichael & Marion Dyersf
7 Blythwood gardens
Simulation Game 1ed by Jim
Collins at Brian & Eíleen Quinnrs
4 Greenfields
Evening Workshop Amnesty fnter-
national 1ed by Margaret hthitelaw
Rabbi Lawrence speaking on
Judaism at the Quaker Meeting
House
Bible Study 1ed by Michael Dyer
Advent Meditation lecl by
Bob l/allace
Christmas Party

8

December 16



T. M. Stockwell

The Naiional Ch¡ldbirth Trust
Educalion for Parenthood

N.B. COIfiTü'EE MEETING TUESDAY 3 SIiPTEMI]ER
AT PAULINE BURNARDS, 20 THE STREE'I, MANUDEN,
814600 AT 8.15 PM. ALL I{ELCOME

DIi\RY STIEET FOR SEPTEMBER

to clear your house of your unwanted but
good quality baby/childrents clothes,
equipment and toys. You set the price,
and 80% goes to you, 2O% to NCT funds.
Please bring yorrr saleable items, clearly
iì! iced and labelled with your name and
phone nurnber to Jackie Feehan (81320ó) or
Penny Brooks (8i4763) any time before the
sal.e date.
Under ls at Anne Edwardsr, tlindenst,
Starr Green, Henham, 850065
'foddlers at Jackie Feehanrs, tCordwentsr,
Stansted Road, Elsenham, 813206
PICNIC AT HATFIELD FOREST FROM NOON.
MEET AT T}IE MAIN CAR PARK
Pre-school group at Elaine Byrnets,
18 Clarence Road, Stansted, 812780
MAKING BIRTH BETTER. A talk by Jackie
Feehan follor'rlng her attendance of this
NCT sponsored conference at hlembley in
July. This sirould be an interesting
evening, whether or not you are planning
another birth. Meet at Jackie Feehanrs
rCordwentst, Stansted Road, Elsenham,
813206 at 8.15 pm.
Under ls at Claire Arnoldts, 40 l{ether-
field, Stansted, 8L5225
]'ALK BY CILLA IIIGLEY ON HOMEOPATHY AND
NATURAL IIEALING METHODS. 8.15 at Penny
Brookst, 42 Bentfield Gardens, Stansted,
814763
Toddlers at Nola Marshallrs, tHoly Bankt,
Crow Street, Henham, 850307
Stories and Songs at Angela Masonts,
6 Stansted Road, Elsenham, 812545
2.3O - 4pn
Pre-school group at Jackie Westonrs,
6 HIgh Street, Elsenham, 816282
Under ls at Moira Moonrs, 17 Mallows Green
Road, Manuden, 814181 (Approaching from
Stansterl, turn left just before the church
and house is about 100 yards on the left)
Toddlers at Carol Hearnrs, rHermitsr Robin
Hoods Road, Elsenham, 816209
JÁZZ NIGIIT AT THE THREE HORSESHOES,

MOLEIIILL GREEN. COUPLES MEET AT THE PUB

AT ABOU'T 8 PM

Pre-school group at llargaret Daviest,
J.vy C<-rttage, Ugley, 815717

LADIES

HAVE FUN WHILST KEEPING FIT
EVERY TI]ESDAY DURTNG TERM TII,{E

AT ST. JOHNIS CHURCH HALL
8.15 - 9.15 PM

AUTUMN TERM COMI'IENCES
1OTH SEPTEMBER 1991

TilNSTEIÐ
EilRltlVilI¡

The rain held off for the first Lj.me in daysto enable this yearts Carnival to be better.than ever. Bentfie-l,d School pTA were overal-lwinners for their float on rFLight'r but allti¡e floats were of an extremely''high standardand the hard rn¡ork that h¡ent into them helpe<lto raise a record stgreet colleclion for iheneedy familÍes of Stansterl.

The Haverhill Majoret.tes gave a superb displayin the arena and Uncle Geòff rhrilied thechildren with his punch and Judy and magicshows. The winners of the famiiy hotiOay lnEuro Disney hrere the Nankevilles'oi l¡ether._field. Ide hope rhey have a good time.

Tile St. Johnrs Ambulance were kept busy inthe afternoon when a gentleman wiro had beenon the Bell & Feathers float earlíer
dislocated his shoulder in the nheel-barrow
race and was taken to hospital. l{e rìon?t know
how he explained why he wås wear-ing ii.hn.ttÍghts, a green wig and a short chfffon dress
to_ the casualty departnent l¡ut all wish himwell and look forward to seeing him next year.

We hope you all enjoyed yourselves and wewould like to extend a v/arm welcorne to anyone
who thinks they can help us make it just asenjoyable next year to come to our ÂGM at g prnin the Day Centre on 17th September next. Ir/eneed you to help keep this uillug" traditionalive.

10
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13

I7

17

i8

19

20

24

25

25

27

1 FAMILY PUB LUNCII AT TIIIì TIIREE IIORSES}IOES,
SPELLBROOK, FROM NOON

3 Under ls at Hazel Maundress, tTangelwoodt
6 Hal1 Close, Ilenham, 850423 (Neai Anne
Edwards')

4 Toddlers (L-2+) ar Jo pimblerrrs, rDownhillr
Ilenham, 850150 (Last house as leave llenham
past t-he church )

6 Pre-school group at pauline Burnarrlrs,
20 The SLree, Manuden, 814600

7 Couples NIGIIT OUT, THE COCK, llENllAM,
8.30 pm

9 NEARLY NEI,ü SALE AT ]]IE QUAKER HALL.
10-11.30 am. This is a fabulous opportunity

7

ENQUIRIES 'I'EL. 723266 or 8t28t6
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TOOLS FOR SELF RELIANCE

Âlthough fund raising is not the prime objective
of Stansted TFSR it is gratifying to report that
v¡e have raised about [75 from donations and
sales of tools unsuitable for community work-
shops in developing countries. This sum inclucles
f21 given by Quakers and Methodists at a recent
united act of worship. Thankyou to all those
who have helped by giving money or tools over
the past few months. The funds are used by TFSR
llQ in the New Forest to purchase items such as
handles and blades to go out with donated too1s.

Most of our refurbishing recently has been done
by Cecil r¡ho has been working magi.c on many of
our more rusty tools including numerous spanners.
One of his gleaming hammer heads was success-
fully married to a new handle recently. The
result vras so impressive that we think John is
in the wrong jobl If you are interested in
giving time, tools, or money, please give me a
call or turn up for one of our Í/orkshop evenings
on 3rd September or lst October.

Michael Dyer
8i4059

UOUNTFITCEET
GA1ìDEN CLIIB

The next meeting of the club will be held on
Wednesday September 4th at 8.00 pm at the Day
Centre, Chapel Hfll, Stansted.

Included in the evening will be a slide show
depicting slides of trees. To enter the monthly
competition you will need ttThree sprigs of
Heathertt. Everyone is invited to attend our
Autumn Show on:-

SATURDAY 31 AUGUST 1991

at

THE UNITED REFORMED CHURCH HALL
CHAPEL HILL

STANSTED

PLEASE COME ALONG TO OUR ATJ"IUMN SHOI^/

Open to the public at 2.30 pm

REFRESHMENTS

GRAND RAFFLE

SALE OF PRODUCE AT END OF SHOW

Sue l,üilkinson

At our branch meetlng on 20th June Mrs.
Simmons gave a talk on the craft of handbeading. Having trained in her youth shetook it up again after the wedding of Sarah
Fergusson and was commissioned t.o decoratea wedding dress with over 10,000 pearls anda kilo of silver beads - .u"ry orrå sevrn onby hand.

Mrs. Claire Francis was her usual enter-
taining self on 18th July when she took us
on a monthrs voyage to New Zealand. Shetold of life on board ship with every
conceivable entertainment; of the hãat ofthe Suez; the fndian Ocean like a millpond
with_dolphins playing; and the very hol days
and love1y cool mornings.

The Group Annual General Meeting will be at
Stansted this year on !/ednesday 11th
Septenber, at 7.3O p.m. in the Day Centre.

Our next branch meeting will be on Thursday
lgth September, at 7.45 p.m. when we shallprepare poppies for distribution and have our
annual harvest sale. A1l visitors will be
very welcome.

Pat Clower
8t5220

Our autumn course will be r?King Arthur in HÍstory
and Legendrr. The lecturer, Dr. Rosemary Morris,
will relate the history of Arthur and his tirne,
how the history became linked wíth Celtic myth
and legend. She will study the stories of the
knights and the Round Table, the quest of the
Iloly Grail and the merging of legend and
medieval romance. fn the 19th and 20th centur-
ies renewed interest in Arthur produced many
books about him and the fables, and Dr. Morris
will discuss some and the various and different
treatments of the subject. The famous Arthurian
sites in BritaÍn and the legends connected with
them will be studied, and the lectures will be
illustrated hrith slides.

The course, to be held as usual at the Day
Cenlre on Monday evenings, will be of ten
meetings, starting 23rd September. First
evening 7.30 pm, to allow for enrolment,
lecture at 8 prn.

Reduced rates for all over sixties.
to unemployed people.

No charge

W:8.A.

Once again we look forward to greeting ourttregularstt after the summer break. New members
are always most welcome. If you would like
more details please ring 812214.

6
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Jottings, by Algernon

ItBy their roofs ye sha11 know themrt. No,
not a biblical paraphrase but one of many
ways of seeing a tor^¡n or village. Stansted
has some attractive roofscapes, the product
in most cases of gradual development spann-
ing many decades and in the best cases
pre-dating the planning laws by half a
century or more.

For the roofline buff a good place to begin
is Cambridge Road. The new garage is of
course a non event as roofs go, but at least
the forecourt yields a good view of the
former Greens Stores with its 18th Century
decorated mouldings and spiked finials. The
Co-op shop has a corner-dome in the best
Victorian tradition which seems to command

the pleasant but irregular jumble of slate
and tile either side of it. Opposite, The
Forge together r¿ith the adjoining Thatch and
Potts Cottage provi-de a living memorial of
what Stansted and most Essex villages looked
like a century ago. Back on the east side
there is a delightful row of Mansard - roofed
cottages with further on a strong pair of
flint-walled houses with inpressive ball-and-
spike finials on the corners. At the north
end, the Three Colts and the former Wesleyan
Chapel make an interesting contrast of ttEssex

Domestictt and ttVillage-Nonconformistrt styles,
but their scale has enabled them to live
harmoniously for generations.

The view down Chapel Hill across the
descending layers of slate tiled roofs with
Stansted Park rising on the far side of the
va1ley is one of our finest but almost
unacknowledged assets. Planners and
councillors please note.

The west side of Lower Street is another rich
repository of roof, tree and soft brickwork.
ft is seen at its best from the rear, a
pleasure which is denied to all but a few
residents and the intripid roof-seeker. The
envÍrons of the lrlind¡nill also come high in
the roof league - almost entirely late
Victorian and a pleasing combination of local
brick, soft tile or slate, with the old
nillerts house (now Church) making a
distinctive statement ín the middle.

Perhaps the most harmonlous and concentrated
juxtaposition of roofs is seen in Silver Street
where each side offers a delightful parade of
varying heights, pitches and chimneys. The
view from opposite t.he Fountain (where, inter
alia, one can observe and take bets on the
coming and going of scaffolding on the new
megalopolis) is second only to Chapel Hi1l.

Here again the rear views are superior,
particularly on the west side where the
tradition left by a village bakery, alehouse,
Dissenters chapel and the larger houses at
the south end bring the past into the present
and, we trust, the future.

So be like the psalnist and lift up your eyes
to the hills, or failing a convenient hi1l,
some of our bet.ter roofs. You never know,
your soul may benefit !

As I sit writing this I am surrounded by all
the paraphernalia needed to take our club
members on holiday. Tomorrow we shall be at
Kessingland enjoying at last our seaside visj.t
which we have looked for ward to for so long.
trrle will report on the fun we will all have in
the October Línk.

The appeal in the July/August Link for drivers
to bring two of our members from Saffron l{alden
resulted in two volunteers and we are very
grateful to them. If we could have two more
volunteers our members will be able to attend
Club evenings every week. It would mean one
trip a month from Saffron l,,lalden, picking up
the boys at 6.45 pm. l,/e already have drivers
for the return trip. Let Marion know on
812284.

All our members had a lovely evening cruising
along the River Stort in the ttAdventuresstt.
Jason certainly made our evening a great
success with his singing and dancing. He soon
had everyone joining in and the boats crew
congratulated us all on a really entertaining
evening.

Club begins again on September l2th with a
barbecue at Radwinter. Mrs. Cashman, head
teacher of St. Maryts School, Stansted, had
invited us once again to enjoy her beautiful
garden.

Before that however our Garden Party at
62 Chapel Hill takes place on Saturday
September 7th. Llhy not come along - enjoy
lunch with us, or just a cup of coffee and
find some bargains on our stalls. Details
on posters around the village. Thankyou all
for your support.

^rrr-i-.Í .\=i=:--\i-vfl-s'\Sx\\--'- - --¡'-

å-H,-aaaoqÈ.=å,'
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West Essex

Hospi ce Cøre Trust

I

Since the last Newsletter, a second Day Hospice
opened at Stansted Day Centre on 3 June where a
sma11 ceremony was attended by loca1 GPs,
District Nurses and well wishers. 0n behalf of
St. Clare Geoffrey Elcoat, one of the Hospice
Trustees, accepted a cheque for 1584 raised by
Stansted Day Centre.

The Day Hospice, opened at Sumners Farmhouse,
llarlow in March, is welcorning between sj"x and
eíght patients every Tuesday and a third Day
HospÍce will be opened on 19 July at Parsonage
Court, Loughton. Eventually, there wÍl1 be one
more Day Hospice in Uttlesford and one more in
the Epping Forest District bringing the total
of Day Hospices in l^/est Essex to five.

Councillor Davld Collins, the newly elected
Chairman of Uttlesford District Council, has
chosen St. Claie as his charity for the year.
By a strange coincidence he was born in
Surnnerts Farm House, the first Hospice Day
Care Centre to open and the Trustrs
Administrati-on Centre in Harlow.

The fund raising was launched on I July. Two
large contributions set the ball rolling;
first a cheque for 81,000 presented by Barclays
Bank, Saffron l,lalden, whose staff have also
chosen to support us. Second, a luxury fitted
bathroom offered by Ridgeonts of Saffron
\^la1den.

wlrerr he first met Jesus. The job d' Llas tl¿e oldest man m the
was probably one of the most B¿:ö/e? (Genesis 5)
hated ones that a Jew could have: Z Is ¿ahere Paul ¿aas

ST MATTHEW
2lst SEPTEMBER

Matthew, sometimes called Levi,
was a tax collector for the Romans

most tax collectors were despised
and treated as outcasts. They
charged more tax than was set
and lived offthe difference. Their
fellow Jews rejected them because
they mixed with non Jewish
people.

But Jesus picked Matthew as his
disciple. 'Jesus saw Matthew at
the tax ofIìce; and he said to him,
"Follow me". And he rose and
followed him,' (Matthew chapter
9, verse 9).

Traditionally, the first Gospel is
called St Matthew's Gospeì but
we don't know if he did write it.
What we do know is that
Matthew, in Jewish eyes the most
unsuitable disciple, followed
Jesus till the end of his days.

What's hot, pVeasy, and makes
you feel bad?
A chip on your shoulder.

A// the ans¿aers to this Biöle Qub
öegin utith the /etterM - some haue
clues fo help you. Ans¿aers at the
öottom of t/tispage. So canyou sa.2,
u¡hich M...
1. Ilàs þund in the öulrushe.s?
2. Wrole the second Gospel?
,?. Was food foand in t/¿e deserÍ?
(Etodus 16)
4. ll/as t/ze n¿ot/¿er of John
Marþ? (Acts 12)
5. Is a plant tltat ¿uould mahe the
deset't flozaer? Usaia/¿ 4l )

shþtarecÞed? (Acts 27)
8. I|itlz a// his angels, fouglzt the
dragon ? ( Eeuelation I 2)
9. ll¡as tlze elder sister of Moses
and Aaron? (Erodus 2)
IO. fs il¿e land öetween the riue¡s
Tigris and Euphmtes?

MMMMMMMMMMMMM

BACK TO SCHOOL
llhen do you lÍke school besl,?
At weekends, when I'm not there.

How do you lÍke goíng to
school?
Going's all right, and so's conting
home. It's the in-between that I
don't like

MMMMMMMMMMMMM
.otutolodosa¡t¡

'01 tuDlrlw '6 poqrll I'8 nllDw'¿ qaPsnl#aw
'9 t1.tt,c¡,1¡ '9 ,çrDW 'þ

Duuþw't qrow'6 sasow'I

ions of the Netherlandsrt

"Rolling clourls and vast skies are the only
viorthy complements to the panoramic flatness
of low windy horizons in natures syrrunetry;
ancíent hratermills anrl projecting spires, in
the eye?s mind, invade and dominate this
sovereignty of expanse through vision - by
which, the grandure of nature is distracted;
and the natjonts soul expressed - mants
conflict and hegemony over land and sea, an
exposítion of existence over destructi.ontt.

- Human monuments create the spiritual
atmosphere with Gotlts own majestic environment
with unequal degree - decorated Town Halls
shadow busy, cobbled market squares strewn
with ripest Fruits, shadows like prostrate
eunuchs; the calculated melody of ta1l churcÌr
bel1s which drown the music of the universe -
but not the cries of ingenuity.

- Canals shaded by slenrler trees like giants
protect the passage of the nationrs life bloo<l
through enemies of the past - defeated Spanish
fortresses and guns - through into a multi-
network of veins which nourish corn and

tulipped fields; - beyond the safeguards of
civilisation and the nucleus of life and past
g1ory.

- The cities and the past - there - the shador+s
of Grotius and Silent William emerge from the
silence of darkened alleys of time - faces of
inhabitants reflect its austerity - and richness
- burghers, calvins act both as testament and
hequest to Rembrandtfs brush - joviality and
family compact serve to immortalise metsu and
De H<¡och - whilst Erasmus represents the basis
of philosophy both national and universal -
man's relationship with his world - meanwhile
within the many covers of reclaimed shores,
the ghosts of sea beggars like patriotic sirens
beckon rnankind to witness Europets mechanical
gateway i - a gatelray lined with lace, blue
poltery, botanic interiors and exquisite clocks -
moulding, moulding a great colossus over the
land, one foot in the Protestant North the other
in the Baroque South constructed by sea-faring
and clanning; inspired by oneness and commercíal
enterprise - reflecting to the cosmos the
supremacy of man.tt

r0
Davirl Mörson



c.v.s UTTLESFORD COUNCIT

FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE

The following items of furniture are needed
urgently in the

Thaxted area:
Bunk Beds
Three Piece Suite

Dunnow Area:
Single Mattress

Saffron l,lalden area:
Single Mattress
Bunk Beds
Electric Cooker
Talbes/Chairs
Carpet
Single Wardrobe
Chest of Drawers
Kitchen Cupboards

If you are able to he1p, please get in touch
with

UCVS OFFICE
C/o Saffron Walden Community Hospital
Radwinter Road
Saffron hlalden
Essex CBll 3HY
Telephone: Saffron l,/alden (0799) 513626

JUST A MINUTE:

Boston Stump is Wonderful - yet inside
more wonderful because -

7 doors in the Church - 7 days in the
week

12 pillars in the Nave - 12 months in
the year

24 steps in the llbrary - 24 hours in
the day

52 windows - 52 weeks in the year
60 steps to chancel roof - 60 seconds

in a minute
365 steps to top of tower - 365 days in

a year

This reminds us how precious time is;
it is Godts gift to us here on earth -
ít is a trust.

MOVING HOUSE
MOVING house usually ¡neøns
mouing euerything butihe house.
The problems ørise when you try to
ftt the contents of an Edwardi.ai
fømily house with øttic ønd cellar
into a compøct modern dwelling.
Ouer the past few months people have
shared plenty of commiserations -
'You must haue so much to do',
'You'll be worn out','It'lI take you
øges to get straight'.

I appreciøted their sympathy, but
resented being discouraged. The only
hopeful rentark I receiuàd wøs
'Mouing giues you ø new lease of life'.
I clung to this notion during the
darkest days ofkitchen chaos and am
clinging still as cardboørd box after
cardboard box gets emptied.

Is there a Christian way to moue
house? I don't just mean
rem.embering not to swear when
re¡noual nten are within earshot.

PRAYER for the choices inuolued -
.ioh change, h.ome change. ex.penses.
And prayer when fored by the lack of
such choices; perhaps accepting that
staying put may be a call.
Thankfttlness in the hectic times that
other people are praying and holding
you itt th.eir prayers.

RESOLUTIONS at the start of this
n.ew ch.apter , to recycle more, to be
ntore lnspitable, to conserue energy,
to reuse as ntuch as possible (euen
fo nriliar old curtoins).

S?:OC K'I'AKING - feeling grateful,
att<l concer¡ted at the hoarded
prrs.sessions. The uteek when remoual
firnts' estimales were conting in there
uto.s a newspaper photo of a refugee -
one tnan in the desert with all his
belongings on his back. Do I reølly
want to bequeath to somebody the
task of dealing with this lat? As
Donald Nicholl rentinds us in his
book'Iloliness' - they are not mine,
.just ort temporary loan'.

SETT'LING IN inuolues looking for
lost latnpshades and the answers to
tt.rtsett li n g q u.estions.

DTANA DOWNING

IJ

_ HAVE A GOOD TIME:



FREE AFTER CARE (NHS Appliances)

FREE LIP READTNG CLASSES

LIBRARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL AIDS

Good news foralldeaf and
hard of heafllrg pigple:

TJl.TLESFORD CAN,ITAD
Ca n for Tackl uirecl Deafnes

CON4ES TO STANSTED
lf you have a hearing prcblenr

RING _ HELP lì^l]. ù.
9.C0amr4.OO pm. 160

a.[[.
ROSD

37 SILVER STREET
TELEPHONE: 81al2à
OPEN SEVEN DAì€ A WEEK

LARGE SELECTION OF
SWEETS AND

CHOCOLATES, ICE
CREAM, CIGARETTES

AND TOBACCO,

ø-WN)

lJ.tll?il,LûS c8 S1NS

Il tt,i I rl i n,g Sp cc i nl is' r
A complere service

for ail types of burlding wor k

Free es¡inrates o2zg- Bt4s61

R.^.ll. LA.(:.
l. l.li.(:.

F aeiøL¡, Aæing, €leclno tLJ¿Lt,

AzonatAe-nopg ød' ollø
Beut.lJ TnQLlnøt'â

in g¡otø otn l¿ono-

7z¿. (0279) 811J1/,

Cìrrtains ar¡d cr¡shiørs nade to order
nntching your decor

Stencillix¡ done qr waÌls and furniture

Bi'td¿ and. llouen¿, Stoag-Aook Chc¡acle't¿

Ste¡rcils cr¡t to orrler

Phone Ànn 0279 813281

znt suiltç BASKET
Gina's Business Services
Offiæ su¡æort for tl¡e mll¡¡' h¡sl¡g
or lrlvât€ t¡¡dividr¡al.

Àdio T:r¡ring, Bodß-t(ÐÞt¡q, ltoùoooãf¡g
24 l¡q¡r *arl8nr¡ùcno*

C.C.M.Baröcr^.10
ü Rain¡fod Rød,Slantlcd, F..c4Cì,|2.t tDU
Tclcphoæ Bishop¡ St(lnford (O2?9)Bt 2 l0S

EXPERIENCED
CARPET & VINYL FITTER

'Glengarriff '
45 Brook Road
Stansted, Essex CM24 88B

Telephone : Bishop's Stortford
(0279) 812112

Contâcl:
D. W. Herrington

Fß€€tßN(€
Dßtv€ßs

Privote Hire
You¡ Cor lf Prøfened

Personol SeMce
H.G.V. (loss I Licence

Telcphonc
(0179) 814155

.sfi usTl ,ìf ,

l2



SUIA*y ípon,nn

-Reflexoloçist-

Mcmber of

Th¡ British School of RellexologY

3 Churchill Corncr,
St¿nstcd,
Esrex,
CM24 8UA

Tol. (û279) 8136Cr¡

Þtnnßt¿ù @xecutil¡

Chauffen Drir¡en arril

Ir¡rcrrry Hire Cars

Lùmsines a¡ral

l{iniæctps

For all hirrate,
B¡siness ar¡cl

gpecial Oocasians

rþ1 (0279) 816855
Ànlftùæ

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
wlNDMILL

oPEN 2.00-6.00 p.m.
l st Sunday APril to October

ALSO
Sunday I Monday of Bank HolidaYs

ALSO every Sunday in August
ADMISSION

Adults SOp accompanied children 25p
PARTIES catered for by appointment

Phone B.S. 8L3160

/l\
MillwayStationery Ltd

Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex. CM24 8AP
Tel: Bishops Stortford (O279'l 81 2OO9

OPEN
MON-FRl 8-30-5.OO

Çood 01d Fa¿hionzd
Pzz¿onot Szzuic¿

J

A ETEVEII SUPPIIES LTD
20 S¡in¿ Jðmes Centre

Êrst Rôôd, llarld, EÊsd
Tcl. r¡arlov 43214r/2/3

0?Ê¡

t0f0¡Y. tltut¡lf
l.l0 r.. !.¡t r.

rrro ur ttil¡0 Ttu¡
tr0 0ut¡¡lllf ll

¡trtt¡ftll!t,
xlrr0:, l00l t0l 0ul
0rot r0ll!t lll, lr¡
t^i¡f0 0ultl!¡ 0ul
rrrrr!l¡ ¡0tr ¡rll

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Renta¡s

AGENCIES INCLUDE
ITT, LUXOR A ROBERTS

Colour T.V. and Video Recorder
Rental at Competitive Prices

ThePostOffice
Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex.

Phone 813610 Fax (0279) 813918

lÞabrùtßltwy
Ststionery @netÍnq@srùd

låuÍùr¿tding
lþbotocopping

J. DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone llorks, Station Rd. r
Bishops Stortford

Îel. 654555 or 653450

SALES SERVICE SPARES
Most makes of domestic appliances repalred

l02Cambridge Road, Stansted, Essex. Bishop's Stortford 813425

s,EßVtCESELEC

lkt'a¡npe,nl ar.d.
nagaz.ino-t dzLi¿tencn

to goutt dþoz,

Daitg, Ueeklg oz flonLhlg'

PESTR.FORD BRIDGE

FOREST EÀI,L ROAD

STA¡T TED
ESSET

Tel. B.S. 6.4728'o.

fn flD



FHOftE:

sToßÎFOßO (02791 !r 359!

AÍ{O

ErItDrf{G

I

ErrEllsr0ils

e¡r¡nrt
BUll0lll0

o

R.H. LEYIIIY & SON

o

DC.rc)ULTON &
Htneral Directors

o
5l,Cha¡rcI Hill

St¿nsted
o

Day or Night
o

Rishop's Stortliml
8132r9

a

Spêc¡al¡sts ¡n Carpots and Vinf
;tEE l¡t¡U¡lt¡ tlD ESIlItIltl - EltÊil tlD ll0I33I IDTICE

¡toll 0t fott 3EtE8fþr t¡tvtct - Ít3t t¡! E;HclElr
!tuuÊtY

ÍütÛ-¡uru¡E! rrËt¡ - It¡Itv-c0r?Eililv: titcEt

STAN Establifu 1969D
Ch¡pel HlU, Stanslod

Tat: Bl.hop'3 Slorllord (0279) 812019

Isdgpenden!
e tto soJtfes

4øT
Parts and Accessories
For All Makes of Car
15 CÀI{BRTDGE ROAD,
STÀNSTED, ESSEX
TEL. 0279 81 5723181 s648

Y & Z Minimarket
7 Chapel Hill

Tel. B.S. 813271

Off Licence

Groceries Confectionery
Toiletries Delicatessen

Takeaway Foods Fresh Vegetables
High Quality lndian Foods

Haberdashery and Patons Wool

Itlon - Sat
Sun

7an - 7pm

10am - 2pn

f,,*

L4
%

SURANCE OEIEEt rg

H for all your H

H insurance H

H needs HEI E
El 5 Lower Street- E
l¡-l ' Stansteci, l9
El Essex CM24 8LN l9
El Telephone:0279816763 EEt lg
EE¡E¡E¡trE¡EE¡E¡E¡E¡E¡E¡E¡EiE¡

-9MCOBBLERS

Dave & Jan Godier

Shoe. R¿ln-Lz¿ AhiLe.- u-Aa'i,t

Pne¿¿ Sttd¿ 8. €.gelztÁ

Hondnog Rzpa-i/tÁ

tngaø)ing

/"eg¿ Cuf-

I-onge- Ronge. ol Shoe. Cane
?zoducl-¿

7 Lower Street
Stansted

Essex Cü24 8Lù

"el 
(O279) 8r5O13

$É
t...

T
.ttJ

3
ltr.I
r
Ort,

¡

t
I
t
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CENTRAL HEATING - PLUMBING
INSTALLATION A MAINTENANCE

G. S. WOOD
35 Bentfield Gardens
Stansted
Essex CM24 8JE Tel: 813743

SOUTE STREET, BTSEOPS STORTFORD

FOR TT{üEDTÀTE ÀTTENTTON
DÀY OR NTGHT

TELEPHOT{E (02791 655177

79-81

Daniel Robinson & Sons Ltd.
FUNERAL DIR ECTORS MONUMENTAL MASONS

EST 1892

D. Ifonour and Son
(La¡rdscape) Ltd.

Tsl: B¡slþp's Stortford (0279 813160

Blylhwood Gardens,
CM24 8HH

Garden Construction
Environñìental Låyouls
Grounds mainlenance
Publ¡c Works

Reg. Offrce:
Birch Grow, 59
Stanst€d, Ess€r


